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Next comes tahl nUcy wanls amof eqnss. 
The \\le of PoYcny and l\lodliDgOCS$· 
Hm you ate lame and deaf. tbt mind hli goo< 
You CJ11cr aa obsan oblivioll. 
When sunbgh1 pcttUattS !be asmospbcrc 
A hundred cllousaad shadow$ disappear. 
And when rbc sea arises wtw can S.tvc 
The poncrn• oo die swf.1cc of Qcb wave? 
The two wortds arc lhosc poncms. &Ad ID \1\!D 

\>!en 1cll lhcmsdvcs wtw passes wili rcm3Ia. 

~ » oles wiliun this JC> is blCSl 
And in self-loss obhins ctcmal r= 
The hcan lh>1 would be IOSl io this wide scs 
Di'!'CfSCS 1n profouad iranqwllliy. 
And if ii should cmcrgc apiit ic ~ 
The SCC(CI WIVS ID which lbt world "'°"'· 
The pilgrim who has 8JOWll wisi: in 1hc OuCSI. 
The sufi who has weathered every ICS1. 
Arc lo« when they~ lilis pajnful p!Jcc. 
And oli><r men leave - a sioglc uacc: 
8ccau>c aU disaepar. you miahl bditvt 
llut aU arc equal (jusi as you pcttciv< 
11u1 rwis- and incense otrcrtd 10 a name 
Bolh nun 10 powdered asll and look the same). 
Bui !hough they ocan lO shatc a - swc. 
Their inward CS3alCCS arc separate. 
And evil souls sunlc io this mighly sea 
Rc<ain uochan@Cd their bas< idcn1ity: 
Bui if• l'\U'C soul <inks it.. waves SUll'OU11d 
His fading form. io bc:wiy be is drowncd
Hc is n<>1. ycr bc is: wtw could Ibis mean'! 

II is a swe lhc mind bas never sc:cn. 

One nigh< llw - of sa:rm. dial loved seer 
OfTous. wd 10 a pupil sunding near: 
"When you arc worn out by lovc·s fierce dcsp; 
And in your weakness m:mblc like a hair. 
You will become lhal hair and take your pl•cc 
In cum lhal clUSlcr rouod !he loved one's f>«> 
Whoever wastes away for love is made 
A hair oon=ted wuhin lhose tresses' shadc
Bu1 1f you will 00< WUIC away. your soul 
Has made 1t.. seven gaics of bell i1s &<>•'-" 

A frmzicd lover wcpr. • passi:r·by 
Inquired 1he cause. and !his was his reply: 
"They say lhJI wbcn ai last tbc Looi appears. 
Re will receive. for foriy lbousand years. 
The men who uc deserving in Ibis place: 
Then frcm Iha! sumrni1 or celestial grace 
They will rctum and know tbcros<lvcs oocc ""' 
Bcn:ft of hgh1. the poorest nfthc poor. 
I will be showo my>clf. I weep 10 think 
Thai fnlm sucb bciglus lO such depths I musr .U. 
I bav• DO need of my identity-
' long for death: what usi: is ·r 10 m<? 
I live wi1h evil while my Self is here: 
\Vi1h God both Self and cvd disappear. 
Whca I escape lbt Self I will arise 
And be as God: 111< yearning piJ$rim nits 
From ibis datlt province of monaliiy 
To N0thiogncss and'° Etcmiiy. 
And !hough. my ban. you bid tbc world l'attwo 
To CTOS.< rbc bridge lhar arches over hell. 
Do n0t despair - think of the oil-lamp"s glow 
Thal sends up smoke IS black as uiy crow: 
lls oil is cbaDjled and wha1 WIS 1h...., befort 
The shining flame flared up cllists no more. 
So you. my quaking h<an. when you endure 
These lllteateniag flames. will rise up ran: and 

First pul aside tbc Self. and lhco prepare 
To moun1 Boraq and journey 1hrou.gh the >ir: 
Drink down the cup of Nothingness: pu1 on 
The cloak lha1 signifies oblivion-
Vour sii1n1p is the void: absence mus1 be 
The horse 1ha.1 bears you into v•cancy. 
Dcsrroy 1bc body and adorn your sigh1 
Wi1h kohl of insubS<J1rial . .wtccsr nigh1. 
Fim losi: yourscl r. then lose 1his loss and 1hen 
Wi1hdntw ftom all thal you have lost •&>in· 
Go peacefully. and siagc by Slagc prgn:s~ 
Until you gain lhc realms or N0thingnes<: 
But if you cling 10 any worldly mocc. 
No news wdl reach you from 1h11 promised Fl• 
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Thesis Statement 

The goal of 1his project is 10 understand and comprehend the philosophy of the Baba 'i Faith and it's literature. From 
tills knowledge. l hope 10 mvesugate the issue of transforming a specific Baha'i text into an architectural form. At this point. 
my job is no1only10 be an architect but also a rranslator. To be able 10 create an architecrural language. which is a derivative 
of the philosophy and 1hc writings of the Baha 'i Fai1h. 

The piece oi literature which I have chosen based on considerable research and understanding of the Faith, is the 
Seven Valleys of Bah a ·u 'I/ah. This text in acruality is a lener wrinen at a very important time of the commencement of the 
Baha'i Faith. It was wrinen by Baha'u'llah. the Founder/Prophet of the Faith. and it's text was considerably influenced by sufi 
thought and mysticism. The dominating centerpiece of His lerrer. as its primary vehicle of expression uses the metaphor of the 
Seven Valleys found in Faridu ·o-Din Anar's most famous work. The Conference of the Birds. The thesis uses the original text 
by Attar for the design of the Institute. 

lo this. the issues of light color. texture. and interior spatial relationships. become very important tools of translat
ing the Baha'i spiritual literature into architectural spaces. 

"Just as the dimension of the soul is depth. not breadth, so the dimensions of an interior may 
well exist below or above the physical limits of its geometry. " Steven Holl 

At a larger scale. in terms of the city, this project begins to explore the issue of the city edge. To invesitgate the 
possibility of creating space. where city and the natural landscape overlap and create a boundary or a membrane. The 
objective is to create space. not an object. where the building/space becomes the mediator between the city and the water. 
Again. at this level the building becomes a lexicon. acting as the translator between city and nature. 

There is a need to explore che possibilities of the city edge, where the land has become left over space, residual with 
no fonn of use, hierarchy or mediation between the two worlds of the metropolitan city and the natural landscape. This will 
be the opportunity to develop strategies to transform these types of spaces and revitalize them. These spaces could act as 
the visions into the future growth and expansion of the city. 

Currently the only existence of an edge. are the major highways which occupy this transitional slice of land. the 
West Side Highway on the western boundary ofManhanan Island. and the Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive, which serves as the 
major cranspotation root on the eastern boundary. 



Project Topic 

The title of this project is The World Baha' i Instirute in New York. This tit le, I beleive clearly and concisely states the 
program and the s ite. 

The location and program of this project is very important. The site is located on the water 's edge, along the Franklin 
D. Roosevelt Drive, stretching perpendicularly across five blocks of Midtown Manhattan. Specifically between 35th and 
39th streets, only three blocks to the south of the United Nations. The worldwide Baha' i community manages it's relations 
with the outside world through the offices of the Baha ' i International Community. The immediate proximity to the United 
Nations, represents the history of the relations between the Baha' i Faith and the United Nations. 

Some of the history involves a number of World Peace conferences at the United Nations, which have been 
organized and led by the Baha' is from all over the world.Therefor, this Institute will house the offices involved with the 
United Nations, and other organizations. 

However, besides the presence of these offices. other important programmatic elements are also included to com
plete the functions of this Institute. The building's most important function is to be a learning center, which through spatial 
and programmatic experience, will engage the occupier. and teach of the history and the ideology of the Baha' i Faith. Therefor 
along with administrative elements, a library, learning center and classrooms are also included in the Institute. 

The final element which compositionally and sequentially unites the building, is the memorial which commemorates 
the tens of thousands ofBaha' is who have been executed through persecution during the 150 year history of the Baha'i 
Faith. These series of spaces also include spaces of contemplation for prayer and detachment. 



THE BAHA' I FAITH 

'\cxr comes 1alu valley words caamll ~ 
The Vale of l'o\·cny and Nochingnes£ 
Herc you ""' lame and <bf. rbc mind hli GOOCO 
You CIUCf an oOsc:u.rc ob1ivlon. 
When lWlllight pcncmics rhc ar~ 
A hundrtd thousand ,Jiadows disappClf. 
And when thc sca arises wlw = ,,.,.. 
The 1'3tu:ms oo thc surface of ad! wave' 
Tlu: rwo wOJtds arc those panmis. and Ill ' '"'" 

\len tell rhcmselvcs what passes will rcnwn. 
\ \ llocvtt >&nits within this soa is bk:Sl 
And in sclf-los• obtains etcmal rcsr. 
The bc31l rb>i would be 10$1 in !his wide seo 
DiSJl""'S m profound iranquiltiry. 
\nd 1( II should C~ lgalll U icDows 

The sccm WI}'$ 10 which the wllC'ld iltOSC 

The p1lgnm who has grown wise in tbc ~'
The <uti who !us weMhttcd every rest. 
Arc lost whcll they approach this painful place. 
And other men leave not a single mcc: 
Because all disappear. you migbl bdit:vc 
That all arc aiual (j.USI as you pcn:ei~ 
Th21 rwiss and inccosc offered ro a flame 
Both rum to powdered ash and loot r:bc samci 
But though they soem to share a commoG smc. 
Their inward essences arc sepanie. 

And evil JOUls amt in this mighty sea 
Rci;un unchanged their base idcmity: 
Bur if a pure soul sinks the waves $UlfOUDd 

His fading fonn. in bcaury he is drowncd
He is not. yci he tSO what could this mc•1:f! 
Ir is • state the mind has never ~ 

One night rhar sea of sectttS. rbal loved seer 
Of Tous. said ro a pupil staading near: 
· When you :arc worn out by love's fien:e dcspau 
And in your weakness rremble llke a hair. 
You will become lh2l hair and lake your place 
In curls that dUS1er round the loved ooe·s face. 
Whoever wu tcs away for love is made 
A luir cooccalcd within those m:sses· shade
But if you will nor WISIC away, Y<lUf soul 
Has madt the seven garcs of bell its goal.· 

A frenzied lover wept; a passtr-by 
lnquucd the cause. and this was his n:ply: 
"They say 1har when 11 last the Lcnl appcors. 
He will n:c:dvc. for fony rllousalld years.. 
The men who an: deserving in this place: 
Then from rhat SWNnir of cclcsual grace 
Thcv will mum and know themselves once tnOr( 

Bc,;,ft of ti~ the poores1 of the poor. 
I will be shown myself - I weep to 1hink 
Thar from such heights to such depths I mU>t sink 
I have DO need of my identity· 
I long for dearb: what use is ·r to me? 
I live wuh evil while my Self is b= 
With God both Self and evil wsappcar. 
\\'hen I escape the Self I will arise 
And be as Goel: the yearning pilgrim mes 
From this darlc province of monaliry 
To N0<hingncss and 10 Etcrniry. 
And though. my bean. you bid the wand fan:well 
To cross the bridge that arches over hell. 
Do nor dcsp>ir- think of the oil-lamp's glow 
Thar send> up smoke as black as any crow: 
hs oil is changed and wlut was there bef""' 
The shining flame flared up cxistS no more. 
So you. my quaking bean. when you endure 
These threatCDing flames. will rise up rare and p 

First pur aside the Self. and thco prepare 
To moun1 Boraq and journey through the air. 
Dnnlt down rhc cup of Nochingncss; pur on 
The cl0'1k tlut signifies oblivioo-
Your stilTllp is the void: absct>c:e musi be 
The horse that bears you 1n10 vacancy. 
D<slroy the body and adorn your sight 
Wirh kobl Of iosubStatial dartcsr aighL 
First lose yourself. then lose this loss and then 
Wi1hdr3w from all that you have lost aga.ln
Go peacefully. and sage by sugc P'11J"CSS 
l:ntil you gain the realms of Nothingness: 
But 1f you clfng to any worldly trace. 
No news will reach you from that pronuscd place 



Background on the Baba ' i Faith 

Bab: 

The origins of the Baha'i Faith go back to a religious movement founded in AD 1844 by a young Iranian merchant, 
ayyid Ali Muhammad Shirazi ( 1819- 1850). who took the title of the Bab (the Gate). His followers were therefore called Babis. 

In 1844. in Shiraz m the south of Iran. the Bab gathered around himself a group of eighteen disciples whom he named the 
.. Leners of the Living··. The Bab dispersed the Letters of the Living throughout Iran and surrounding countries to spread his 
message. while he himself set off on the pilgrimage to Mecca in 1844. 

After his anouncement of his message, for the most part he was generally ingnored. But despite these early 
setbacks. the message of the Bab spread throughout Iran.Thousands became followers. including many religious scholars of 
Islam. 

l.n che Muslim religion there is a belief that exactly 1000 years after the 11th Imam. ordesipleofMohammad, the 12th 
Imam will anive to create the transition between the old religion and a new revelation. The cycle of the 11 Imams, was exactly 
260 years, and on the Islamic year of 1260 the 12th, or the "Hidden Imam", was introduced as the Bab. 

However, there was an opposition on this movement by the Shi'ite leaders of the Persian government. From then, 
Bab was imprisoned. During the time of his imprisonment, he wrote the ''Babyan". This described the advent o f the " Mani
fesration of God who was to come after Him.". This identity was a crucial factor in the Bab's teaching and especially in the 
development of the future Baha ' i movement. The purpose of the Bab was to provide the way for Baba 'u' llah 's revelation. 

The Bab was tortured and effortS were made to confice him to abandon his mission. and thousands of his followers 
were persecuted. 

In 1850, the new Shah oflran decided that the only way of stopping this religious movement would be to execute the 
founder. They therefore had the bab brought to Tabriz and suspended in a public square n front of a firing squad, be was 
martyred. This however, did not stop the persecutions of the Babis. Thousands more were tortured and killed in the next few 
years. 

Baha'u'Uab: 

In 1863, after constant conflict and persecution of the Babis. Husayn Ali Nuri, the son of a prominent Iranian 
nobleman, assumed leadership of the Babis, and proclaimed himself as .. Baba ' u ' llah" (the splendor of God). Baha 'u ' llah 
being the founder of the Baha'i Faith, was born in Tehran on the 12th of November in the year 1817. In the first year of the 
Bab's mission, 1844, Baba' u ' llah became an enthusiastic supporter of the new teachings. When the Babis began to be 
persecuted. Baba'u' llab also suffered and wsa arrested several times and beaten. In 1852, be wsa arrested and thrown into an 
underground pit called the Siyah Cbal. 

It was during this time in the Siyab Chai when a visionary experienced occured to him which marks the start of his 
mission.This occurance in the Baha' i Faith is seen as equivalent to the Burning Bush, to the Dove that descended upon 
Jesus, to the enlightenment of the Buddha under the Bo tree, and to the first appearance of the Angel Gabriel to Muhammad. 

The Vision ofBaha' u' llah in the Siyah Chai 

While engulfed in tribulations I heard a most wondrous, a most sweet voice, calling above My head. Turning 
My face, I beheld a Maiden-the embodiment of the remembrance of the name of My Lord-suspended in the 
air before Me. S o rejoiced was she in her very soul thal her countenance shone with the ornament of the good 
pleasuer of God, and her cheeks glowed with the brightness of the A ll-Merciful Betwixt earth and heaven she 
was raising a call which captivated the hearts and minds of men. She was imparting to both My inward and 
outer being tidings which rejoiced My soul, and the souls of God's honoured servants. Pointing with her 
finger unto My head, she addressed all who are in heaven and all who are on earth, saying: 'By God/ This is 
the Best-Beloved of the worlds, and yet ye comprehend not. This is the Beauty of God amongs you, and the 
power of His sovereignty within you, could ye but understand. This is the Mystery of God and His Treasure, 
the Cause of God and His glory unto all who are in the kingdoms of Revelation and of creation, if ye be of 
them that perceive. '(Quoted in S lioghi Effendi, God Passes By, pp. J 01-2) 



Although most of the Babi prisoners in the Siyah Chai were executed, Bah' u ' llah's life was spared because of his 
high social position. Shortly after, Baha' u ' llah was released from imprisonment on the condition that he would go into exile. 
The choice was offered for him to go to Russian territory, but he preferred co go to Baghdad. 

In Baghdad, Baha' u' llah prodeeded to revitalize the Babi community. For two years between 1854 and 1856, he 
withdrew to the mountains of Kurdistan. Here he explored, and studied mystical themes. He was a guest in a Sufi retreat, and 
after his return to Bagdad. he maintained his contact with some of these Sufis. His two main mystical works, the Seven Valleys 
and the Four Valleys, were writen to two Sufi leaders of this time. 

The Iraninan authorities made representations to the Ottoman govemmenr about the presence and increasing 
influence of Baha' u'llah in Baghdad, close to the Iranian border. Orders eventually came that Baha'u ' Uah was to go to 
Istanbul. the capital of the Ottoman Empire. 

His exile in Istanbul was short however. after three months he was sent to Edim (Adrianople) in European Turkey. 
It was here where Baha' u' Uah openely announce his claim to be the one foretold by the Bab and the inaugurator of a new 
religious beginning. He sent his followers to Iran to publicize this claim among the Bab is, almost all of whom are now Baha' is. 

In 1867, orders came that Baha 'u' Jlah and his companions were to leave Edime. They were taken to Gallipoli and put 
aboard a ship. Eventually they arrived in the prison-city of Akka in Palestine. 

In A.kka, Baha'u' llah was at first imprisoned in the citadel for two years, but when that building was required for 
other purposes . he was placed in a succession of houses in the city under house arrest. It was in these circumstances that 
Baha 'u ' llah wrote his most important book, the Kitab-i-Aqdas (the Most Holy Book), in which be outlined his main religious 
laws. This was followed in the next two decades by a series of writings (tablets as they are called by the Baha' is) in which he 
gave the distinctive teachings of his religious dispensation. 

In 1877, Baha'u'Uah was finally allowed to move outside the city walls, and in 1879, he took up residence in the 
mansion ofBahji just outside of Akka. 

The last years ofBaha ' u' llah's life were spent in writing and dictating numerous works; receiving the pilgrims that 
came in increasing numbers; and directing the affairs of his religion. The religion itself was now gradually spreading into 
Egypt, Anatolia, the Caucasus, Central Asia, and India. Even in Iran, despite episodes of persecution from time to time, the 
religion was spreading among all classes and in all parts of the country. 

Baha' u ' llah passed away on the 29th of May in 1892 in the mansion ofBahji and was buried in a nearby house. He 
was seventy-four years of age and had spent forty of those years as a prisoner and in exile. His shrine is regarded by the 
Baha' is as the holiest place on earth. 

Abdu 'I-Baba: 

Before his passing, Baha'u ' llah appointed his eldest son Abdu'l-Baha. as the leader of the Baha' i community, and 
the sole authorised interpreter of his writings. Abdu 'l-Baha whose given name was Abbas. was born in Tehran on May 23rd 
in 1844, the same day in the same year that the Bab began his mission. 

During the early years of Abdu' l-Baha's ministry. the Baha' i Faith was taken to North America. By the tum of the 
twentieth century, there was a community of several thousand Baha'is in North America. Some small groups also arose in 
Europe. This turning point in the Baha'i Faith demonstrated that the Faith was capable of appealing to people outside the 
cultural world of the Middle East to which it bad been confined up to that point in time. After he was freed in 1908, Abdu'l
Baha moved to Egypt for a while before setting off on the first of two journeys to the West. In the first journey in 1911. Abdu' 1-
Baha visited France and England. Then in 1912-13, he visited North America, Great Britain, France, Gennany, and Hungary. He 
spoke on many of the issues of that time: peace, women's rights, racial equality and other matters. 

Finally in 1913, Abdu'l-Baha returned to Haifa a year before the first World War. During these war years, 
Abdu' 1-Baha wrote the Tablets of the Divine Plan. laying down his instruction for the world~wide spread of the Baha' i Faith. 

Abdu' l-Baha passed away on November 28th, 1921, and was buried in one of the rooms of the shrine of the Bab. 



Baha'i Beliefs and Teachings 

Tue Baha'i Faith is a global religion followed by millions of Baba.is from virtually every country on earth. The 
teachings ofBaha 'u ' llah, the Prophet-Founder of the Baba' i Faith, unite men and women of various religious. ethnic, national 
and class origins into one diverse community working 10 promote the unity of humankind and the setablishment of peace in 
the world . Baha' u' llah's vision for global peace and uni ty is practised today within Baha' i Communities throughout the 
world. 

Baha' is perceive a common thread underlying all religion. implying an essential universal message which fonns the 
basis of all religions. Each successive religion. carries a progressive unfolding message, and each new one draws from and 
revitalizes those of the past. 

Baha ' is believe in one God and that knowledge of God is attained through the Divine Manifestations. Baha' is 
compare the Manifestations to a mirror, when held to the sun. a mirror reflects it's light, therefor the Manifestations "reflect'' 
the light, wisdom, and knowledge of God. 

Every few centuries a great Divine Revea/er--a Krishna. a zoraster, a Moses. a Jesus, a Muhammed-appear in 
the East, like a spiritual sun, to illumine the likened minds of men and awaken their dormant souls ... 

Baha' is believe that Baha' u ' llah is the Manifestation of God for this age, and Baha' u ' llah was universal in his 
religious scope; therefor aJI the Holy writings of the world's religions are also held sacred. 

Principles of the Baba 'i Faith: 

- The oneness of the world and humanity. 
- The protection and guidance of the Holy Spirit. 
- The foundation of all religions as one. 
- Religion must be the cause of unity. 
- Religion must accord with science and reason. 
- Independent investigation of truth. 
- Equality between men and women. 
- The abandoning of all prejudices among mankind. 
- Universal peace. 
- Universal education. 
- A universal language. 
- Solution of the economic problem. 
-An international tribunal. 

Laws of Baba 'u 'llab: 

- Obligation of daily prayer. 
- An annual fasting period of 19 days. 
- Prohibition of use of alcoholic liquor or drugs. 
-Monogamy. 
- Marriage contingent upon the consent of all four parents. 
- Obedience to civil government. 
- Obligation to engage in useful trade, art or profession. 
- Prohibition of a clergy in the Baba' i Faith. 



Importance of Numbers and Rituals/Symbols 

Number 9: 
A simple nine-pointed star is generally used by Baha' is as a symbol of the Faith. The number nine bas a significance 

in the Baha' i Revelation. Nine years after the announcement of the Bab in Shiraz, Baba ' u 'llab received the intimation of His 
mission in the dungeon in Tehran (Siyab Chai). Nine, as the highest single-digit number, symbolizes completeness and 
fulfillment. Since the Saha' i Faith claims to be the fulfillment of the expectations of all prior religions, this symbol, as used for 
example in nine-sided Baha·i temples, reflects that sense of fulfillment and completeness. There are also nine doors at the 
House of Worship in Wilmene. Illinois. and the other Baba ' i temples. Each or these doors also represent one of the nine great 
world religions. 

1- Ancient religions 
2-Hinduism 
3- Zorastrian 
4-Buddhism 
5-Judahism 
6- Christianity 
7-Islam 
8-Babi 
9-Baha' i 

Of particular sacred significance to Baha' is are calligraphic forms of the word Baba (Arabic for "Glory"), known as 
the Greatest Name, a reference to Baha'u ' llab. In this category is the symbol of the nine pointed star with this calligraphy 
imprinted on it, which i s engraved on personal rings and on buildings to establish their Baha'i identity. 

The number nine is also derived from the name or the word Baba, which according to Persian Adj ail counting adds 
up to the number nine. Which also is representative of perfection (as the highest unit) and the numerical equivalent of the 
name Baba: 

Baba -------- B(2)+A(l )+H(5) +A(1)= 9 

Another calligraphic form of the Greatest Name involves an invocation in Arabic Ya Bah ' u ' I-Abba which says: "O 
Glory of the All Glorious." It is displayed in Baha' i homes and places of Baha' i activity. 

Also "Nine" registered, declared Baha' is, are required to establish a local spiritual assembly. 

Numberl9: 
The meaning of the number "nineteen" is vague, even though it occurs frequently in the Baha' i calendar. Not only 

is there a nineteen day fast. but a Baha' i month consists of nineteen days. It bas its origin, perhaps, in Persian numerology. 
The significance of the numbers may be ascertained individually; l =unity, and 9=fulfillment, therefor 19 representsa combi
nation of the two and has a spiritual meaning fo the unity and fulfillment of religions as found in the Baha' i Faith. Also 
another explanation for the importance of the number 19 is the "Leners of the Living", which the Bab named after his 18 
disciples, including himself as the 19th. 

The Baba' i year consists of I 9 months of 19 days each (i.e. 361 days), with the addition of certain "lntercalary Days" 
between the 18th and 19th months in order to adjust the calendar to the solar year. The Bab named the months after the 
attributes of God. The Baha'i New Year, like the ancient Persian New Year, is astronomically fixed. commencing at the March 
equinox (March 21 ), which is the first day of Spring. 



Saha 'i Persecutions in Iran 

The crime was. 10 the eyes of the assassins, thetr rel igion. or Fa ith in a God. To be Baha' is. In fact t:lus persecution 
record dates back to the nud l 800's when the Faith began by the movement of the Bab. Since then Baha' is of Iran have been 
persecuted. tens of thousands have been manyrd. 1mpn soned. tortured. or denied of jobs. pe nsions. businesses. and 
educational opporrumties. All national Baha"i admimsua11ve strucrures have been banned by the government of Iran. and 
ho ly places. shrines, and cemetaries have been confiscated, vandalized or destroyed. 

The 350,000 member Baha' i community in Iran. makes up the largest religious minority, and Baha'is have been 
oppressed solely because of this religious hatred. Islamic fundamentali sts in Iran and elsewhere, have since the beginning, 
viewed the Baha' i Faith as a threat to Islam and have branded the Baba' is as heretics. 

The more than 300.000 Baba' is living in Iran are the frequent victims of beatings, imprisonment, property confisca
tion, persecution and harassment, according to the United Nations and Human Rights watch reports. They are forbidden to 
practice their religion and co attend schools and are pressured to become Muslims. More than 200 were executed when the 
Ayatollah Khomeini took power in 1979. 

lran 's Muslim government has a long history of persecting Baba' is. After the execution of the Bab in front of a firing 
squad. another 20.000 of his followers were executed over the next few years. 

,, 
th •' ,, ~ 



The Universal House of J ustice. the United Nations and the Faith 

Universal House of Justice: 

Since itS establishment in 1963, the Universal House of Justice has been the highest authority in the Baha' i world. 
It directs the affairs of the Saha• i Faith at the international level and provides guidance and co-ordination for the activities of 
the various National Spiritual Assemblies. 

The Universal House of Justice has Lauched successive plans for the spread and consolidation of Baba 'i communi
ties around the world. lo broad outline these plans have included t.he tasks of: 

- spreading t.he Saha· i Faith to all parts oft.he globe. 
- establishing and improving the functioning of the Bah a · i adminstrative order in all parts of the world. 
- encouraging t.he individual spiritual development of all Saha• is as well as their universal participation in all 
aspects of Baha'i community life. 

- improving the qualitative aspects ofBaha' i community and family life, especially through a wider extention of 
Baha'i education. 

- promoting the greater involvment oft.he Baha' is in the life of human society. 
- increasing worldwide the translation. production, distribution and use ofBaha' i literarure. 
- proclaiming t.he message ofBaha' u' llah to all pans of society and minority groups. 
- developing the Baha' i world centre as the spiritual and adminstrative focus of the world Baha'i community. 
- collecting, classifying and making available the writings of the central figures oft.he Baha' i Faith. 
- erecting, as resources allow. further Baha' i Houses of Worship. 
- extending t.he relationships of the International Baha'i Community with international organizations such as the 

United Nations and its subsidiary organizations. 

Baha'i Inter national Community and the United Nations: 

The worldwide Baha'i community manages its relations with the outside world through the offices of the Baha'i 
lntemational Community. 

Since 1948. the Baha'i International Community has enjoyed recognition as an international non-govern.mental 
organization at the United Nations. Since 1970, it has held consultative status with the United Nations Economic and Social 
Council (ECOSOC) and with the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF). It also has working relations with the World 
Health Organization (WHO), and is associated with the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). 

The work of the Baha' i lnternational Community is handled by several specialized offices. These include a Secre
tariat, a United Nations Office, an Office of Public lnfonnation, an Office of the Environment, and an Office for the Advance
ment of Women. 

Through representatives based at the Baha' i World Centre in Haifa and in New York. Geneva, Paris, Hong Kong, 
London. Jerusalem, and Fiji, these offices are involved in a wide range of activities, including efforts in peace-building, 
human rights. education, health, environmental conservation and sustainable development. and the promotion of women's 
equality. Many of these activities are undertaken in collaboration with national Baha' i communities. 

The Baba ' i International Community also collaborates with many international non-governmental organizations. It 
is. for example, a member of the World Wide Fund for Narure's Network on Conservation and Religion, the Center for Our 
Common Future. t.he Education for All Network. the World Conference on Religion and Peace. and the Advocates for African 
Food Security. 



SITE ANALYSIS 

Nexi comes lllin valley -* C2llllOI """"""' 
The 'hie or Povaty llDd Nodllll@llC»: 
Herc you an: lame llDd deaf. tbc min4 lu.< b
You <olcr 111 obscwe oblivion. 
Whoo sunhglu pcnclDICS tbc aimosphc:c 
A bundled lhousaod shadows disappear. 
And wbcn tbc - Mises wlw COii save 
The ~- on die surface of each wa••c! 
The two worlds an: those ~ncms. and 10 vain 
Men cell themselves wlw passes will remain. 

WhOC\"cr sinks wilbio this sea is blcsl 
And in self.toss obuins Clcrnal n:sr: 
The bean 1h21 would be losi in this wide ..,. 
Disperses ID pmlOuad cranquillity. 
And if it should cmcrgc again it knows 
The Seen:! ways an whidl tbc world arose. 
Thc pilgrim who has ~ wise in the Quest. 
The .uti who has wcaahcred every tcsL 
Arc lost when Ibey ~ this paioful place 
And other men bvc 1lOC a single ~ 
Because all disoppcar. you mitllll believe 
That all an: equal (jusl as you pcrccivc 
That swigs llld incense offered co a flame 
Bolh cwn to powdered ash aod loot the sa.mc1. 
But though they....., co sllaie a common swe. 
Their inwanl c.....a are scporacc. 
And evil_.._ ia Ibis migbty sea 
Rellio llOdwiged d>cir base identity: 
But 1f a pure soul sinks the waves surround 
His r.ding form. in beauty be is dtowncd
Hc i.< not. yCI be is; wlw could this mean ! 
It is a sllllt doc lllliMI bu never sceo. 

One ni(!ht tbll sea of SCCl'CIS. that loved see< 
OfTous. said co a pupal SWldlog ow: 
"Wbcn you are wom out by love' s iien:e dcsp 
And in your weakness tremble lilcc a hair. 
You wlll become tba& b.air and take your place 
In curts thM dusaer round the loved -'s f3cc 
Whoever wasia away for love is madt 
A hair coeccaled within those tl'CSSCS• shade· 
But if you will 1lOC wascc away. your soul 
Ha. made the seven gMCS o{ bcU its goal" 

A frenzied lover wept; a passer-Of 
Inquired the cause. and this was his n:ply: 
"They say dw wbm M last the lord appears. 
He will receive, for forty thousand years. 
The DICD who an: deserving in this place: 
Theo from tba& swnmit of cdcstial grace 
They will mum and know tbcnuclves once m< 
Bcicft of tight. the poorCSI of the poor. 
I will be shown myself • I weep to llunk 
That mm such bciabts tO such depths l muSI siJ 
I have DO need of my idcuiiy-
1 looa for death; wlw use is ·r 10 me·? 
I live with evil while my Self is here; 
With God boch Self llDd evil disappear. 
Wb<o I escape 1be Self I will arise 
And be IS God; the yeamiog pilarim flies 
From Ibis dadt province of mortality 
To N0tbin81>C$1and10 Etl:mity. 
And though. my heart. you bid die world fatCW 
To Cl'OS$ the bridac that arches over bell. 
Do not clarlair · think of the oil·bmp's glow 
That scads up smoke IS black as any crow: 
Its oil i.s chanlled and wbaJ was thete before 
The shining flame flared up exisu DO more. 
So you. my qualciog bean. wb<o you <oduic 
These 1hreatmiog flames. will rise up rvc and 

First put aside the Self. and Ihm prepan: 
To moun1 80taq and journey through the air. 
Drink down the cup of Nothingness; put on 
The cloak that sigoitics oblivion-
Your srimip is the void: abseacc must be 
The bone that bean you into VM:alle)'. 

Destroy tile body and adorn your sight 
With kob.l of insubstatial. dartcCSI nigbL 
First lose yourself. then lose this loss and then 
Withdraw from all that you have losi •!lllin· 
Go pcacctwly. and suge by mge prgrcs. 
Until you gain the realms of Nothingness: 
Bu• if you ding to any woridly trace. 
No news will reach you from that promised pl• 
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Site Analysis 

Underlying any archicectural planmng. 1s the sue m and on" h1ch 111s proposed co build. Geographical founda Lion. 
economic and social relationships. communications. and transportauon faci liries. and it 's macerial resources. 

The World Baha" 1 !nstirute's sne has been selected fo r it":; important. crossroads locauon of internauooal peace 
orgamzauons such as. the Carnegie Foundation for Internacional Peace. The Boys Club of America. Amnesry International. 
and of course. the United arions. The proximity and relation of the sue to the U.N., enables ioscantaneous communication 
for the Baha "i World Peace offices and the Un iced Nations offices and ecrecariac building. They w11l have at their disposal 
every means for efficient communication and conjunction wicb these organizations. 

The city of, ew York 1s acrually considered to be the City of the Covenant. designated by Baha"u 'llah. New York 
is also the ftrsc orth American city where the Baba ' i Faith first travelled and spread to. It wsa here where Abdu ·1-Baha the 
son ofBaha'u ' llah and leader of the faith after his father's passing, first landed upon his journey to North America and he said 
the following ofNew York upon his arrival: 

... it (New forkJ may advance spiri111al(1· in the Kingdom and Co1·enant of God so that the friends here may 
become the cause of illumina11on in America.and tl11s city may become the city of love and that the fragrances 
of God may be spreadfrom this place to all parts of the \\'Orld. 

The East Ri\"er sire (meaningfully facing east as cbe origin of the religion), extending slightly more chan I 000 feec 
from 35th to 39th streets and from the immediecy ofche Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive to the edge of the wacer and beyond 
(maximum of 320 feet). has sufficient scale for applying the fundamental elements co design an lnstirute/Memorial. Protected, 
yet given added spaciousness and few limitations by che wide expanses of the East River. the site has sufficient extents to be 
made into perhaps a landscape of architectural elements and forms. working in harmony to establish a dialogue between the 
rigid city grid structured system and the free sculptural characteristics of che water edge. The city dweller. who lives between 
walls of buildings that sheild and tighten spaces of the city. should find che Baha · i lns1irute/Memonal site with free. radiant. 
free flowing spaces. 
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Traffic and accessibility to and around the site 

Detailed analysis of the r:raffic pattern within the vicinity of the site. both pedestrian and vehicular, based on existing 
conditions. The analysis illustrates and suggests possible traffic flow from the streets and avenues to better access the site 
both by car and on foot. The most accessible and effective arrival to the site from the south via the ferry drop off is the most 
probable and desirable approach and sequence to the Institute. Alterations of the overpass and possible elements to create 
safe accessibility to the Institute is also provided. 
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Topography and subsurface conditions 

The land on the site slopes gently east to the East River. The approximate land elevation at First Avenue is 25 feet 
above sea level and there is an approximate drop of 45 feet between First Avenue and che water's edge. 

A bedrock of hard Manhanan Schist. lies below the surface which forms a solid base for structure. Schist is a 
crystalline rock easily split into layers. It falls off toward the river. 

The Franklin D. Drive creates a man-made shelf which continues the site out to almost the bulkhead line which was 
established by the United States Government. There is a pierhead line which has also been approved by the United States 
Government approximately I 00 feet off the land I water edge. 

The illustrations provide information of the rock contours of the site. the shoreline of 1820, showing former inden
tation of Turtle Bay, and tehe present bulkhead line and pierhead line. 



THE SEVEN VALLEYS 

!"cx1....,,.. callr nllcy wonls .-CIJll1'SS. 
Th• Vale of Po.cny ltld Nochmgoess: 
Hm: you ..., llunc aod dca( tbc niilld lw SOOC: 
You cola" an ob<cun: obhvion. 
Whoo swtl1gln pcncn1cs tbc mnospticre 
A hundred thousand >hadow,< disappear. 
And wbcn tbc sea anscs wtw caJ1 save 
The pancms oa die surface of each wavt? 
The IWO wonds ore: tboooc pow::nlS. and ID rnn 
\ten tell 1hcmsdvcs whal passes will ""'""'
Whoever sinU within Ibis sea is blesl 
And ID liclf·IOS> obtains Clcrnal r= 
The hcan dw would be loSI in lhis wide .a 
Di!opCrS<S ID profound tnnqwllity. 
And if it should emerge aplll ir rm-s 
The sc:cra ways in wb;.D die: world aro>c. 

The pilgnm who bu grvwn wbe in the Quest. 
The sufi who bas weadiercd tNfr/ lest. 
Arc losi when Ibey approecb Ibis painful place. 
And Olbcr """ lc:avc llOI • single nee: 
Became all disappeor. you miglll believe 
That all arc equal (jllSI as you perceive 
Thal ,,.,;gs and inc:eme offered IO a fWne 
Both rum 10 powdcrcd ash and look lhe same!. 
Bui !hough Ibey seem io share a conwnon sllllC. 
Their inward <SSCDCCS - sepanie. 
And evil souls ad in Ibis mighty sea 
R<laiD unchaagod lheir bllSc idemlily; 
Bui if a pun: soul sinks 1hc waves SUIT'OUlld 
Hi< fading fonn. in beauty be is drowned, 
He is DOI. ye< be is; wtw could Ibis n>can ! 
II IS > S121C: lhe mjncj has never SC0D. 

One night Iba! sea of seam. m.t loved seer 
Of Taus. .. NI 10 a pupl standing aar. 
"When you ""' worn OUI by IOYC·s fierce dcspail 
And in your weakness imnble like a hair. 
You will become dw hair and lake your place 
In curls tlw cl11$1tr round 1he loved ooc's facc-
11.'hOtNcr WastCS away for love is made 
A hair concealed within lbose 1JC$SC$' shade
Bu1 i f you will DOI wUIC away. your soul 
Hu made the SCVCll gases of bell ilS goal." 

A iTcnzied lover WCI": t passer-by 
Inquired 1bc cause. aod this was bis reply: 
"They say Iha! wbc:a a WI the lctd ~ 
He will receive. for forty tbousaDd yeais. 
The men who arc deserving in this place: 
Then from dw swnmn of celes<ial grace 
They will rC'IUnl and know themselves once matt 
Bereft ofligln. the poon:si of the poor. 
I will be shown myself. I weep 10 1hink 
That from such hciglus 10 such depths I m llSI sink 
l h•ve no need of my identity· 
I long for dcalh: wba1 we is ' I' 10 rntfl 
I live wi1h evil while my Sclf is here: 
Wi1b God both Self and evil disappear. 
When I escape the Self I will ariK 
And be as God: the yearn~ pilgrim ilia 
From this dart province of mortality 
To Nochinaness and 10 Elcmity. 
And though. my bean. you bid the world farewell 
To cross thc bridge tha1 ardla over helL 
Do DOI despair· think oflbe oil-lamp's glow 
Tht1 sends up ~ as black as any crow; 
Its oil is changed and whai was !here before 
The shining flame Oatcd up exists no more 
So you, my quaking bean. when you endure 
These thrca1ming flames. will rise up rare and p 

Firs1 pu1 aside 1bc Self. and then prepare 
To moun1 Boraq and ioumey throul!h 1hc air: 
Drink down the cup of Nochingnctt pu1 oo 
The cloek that signifies oblivion. 
Your stinup is the void; absence= be 
The horse 1ha1 bears you io10 vacancy. 
Destroy lhc body and adorn your sigb1 
\Vi1h kohl ofinsubsialial darlces1 oighL 
Fir.;i lose yourself. 1bcn lose this lo<s ond then 
Withdraw from all 1ha1 you have !OSI agaic· 
Go peacefully. and stage by stage JXlll'CSS 
Un1il you gain the realms ofNochiogness: 
Bui if you cling 10 any wo<idly incc. 

:-lo news will ouch you from 1ha1 promised place 



The Seven Valleys and it's history 

The Seven Valleys of Baha 'u 'I/ah, in fact is a lengthy reply letter to Shaykh Muhid-Din. The reply based on the 
ideas and interpretations ofBaha'u' llah on mystic thought and literarure. Baha'u' llahs dominating piece in his letter, is the 
metaphor of the Seven Valleys found in Attar's most loved and famous work. The Conference of the Birds. In some ways 
Baha'u' llah's Seven Valleys can be viewed as a restatement of mystical rruth and the mystical path. 

AL the time Baha'u' llah wrote The Seven Valleys. relgious history ws situated between the transition of two 
religions with inspiring individuals. The Persian Prophet, the Bab had begun a ministry in 1844 announcing the coming of a 
new Messanger. Nine years after his death in 1850, Baha 'u' Uah began his mission. At the time. Baha 'u' llah wrote this, he had 
been in seclusion in search and study of mystical thought. It was after this time that he announced his mission. 

However, the text which will strongly influence the design process and structure of the Baha'i Institute, is The Seven 
Valleys from Attar's The Conference of the Birds. The reason why this text was chosen was because of the structure of the 
text and because of it's originality, and precedents in influencing Baha' u' llah. Through analysis of the text, I have found that 
the structure of the writings pertains to some Baha'i beleifs and rituals which would strengthen the project. Some of these 
events are coincidental. but others, are the basis on the spiritual life of a Baha' i. 

Based on research and readings done on the subject, and the writtings of Bah'u'llah and Attar, the specific 
recognition and comparison between Baha'u' llah's Seven Valleys, and Attar's Seven Valleys was made. I found this text 
extremely important in the founding of the Baha'i Faith and as a great influence on Baha'u'llah. I therefor chose to ultimately 
utilize this text, as the generator of the design of the Baha'i Institute. The Seven Valleys is a beautiful mystical essay revealing 
the essentials of the seeker's quest to attain access to the lnaccessible-'God' . 

The quest of the lover for his beloved, of the true seeker for the path to enlightenment, this is the 
journey through The Seven Valleys of Baha 'u 'llah. Written in the mystical tradition of the Sufi poets, 
it recounts the odyssey of the human soul as it travels from the plain of creation to the sphere of the 
absolute, its ultimate goal: reunion with God . 
... this vivid portrayal of the spiritual pilgrimage conveys che timeless verities of faith to guide and 
inspire the soul. 

That is the introduction given in the book, which briefly describes the overall theme of the essay. to the followers 
of the Baha' i Faith, this text has great importance and meaning, because it was written just prior to His proclamation of the 
Faith. 

The other text, which in response to Baha 'u 'llah 's Seven Valleys is also of great importance, is The Conference of 
the Birds, written by Farid ud-Din Attar, a Persian mystic poet from the 12th century. 

ln his text, Attar tells the story of the birds journey and search for divine unity, and their goal of unity with God. In 
the journey, Attar uses the metaphoric Seven Valleys, which Baha 'u' llah uses as the structure from his version. 

Baha'u'Uah: 
I. Valley of Search 
2. Valley of Love 
3. Valley of Knowledge 
4. Valley ofUnity 
5. Valley ofContenunent 
6. Valley of Wonderment 
7. Valley of True Poverty & Absolute Nothingness 

Attar: 
Valley of the Quest 
Valley of Love 
Valley oflnsight and Mystery 
Valley of Detachment 
Valley of Unity 
Valley ofBewilderment 
Valley of Poverty and Nothingness 



The Valley of Seach 

a-Patience 
such is the patience that our pilgirms need! and many start our quest but few succeed. 
{p. 171) 

b. The open door 
once someone cried to God: 'Lord, let me see/ The door between us opened onto me!" 
'when has the door been closed, I'd like to know?" (p. 172) 

The basic elements and ideology behind the ValJey of Search , are the important element of patience, and 
sacrifice. The tale traces to journey of the soul, symbolised by the 'mystic wayfarer', throughout the worlds of God. In 
this instance the journey takes the form of seven valleys, through which the traveller must pass before he can be reunited 
with the object of his quest. 



a. Desire 

The Valley of Love 

loves valley is the next, and here desire I will plunge the pilgrim into seas of Ji re. 
(p. 172) 

b. We seek true love through our linle earthly experiments. 
true lovers tread this path and turn aside I their souls rise up from death and seek above I 
the undiscovered, secret home of love. (p. 178) 

In this valley the traveller becomes unaware of the Self, and desire talces over the soul, and the traveller loses the 
ability to make good judgement. Without pain this journey will never end, and everything must be done for the beloved. 

Love setteth a world aflame al every turn. and he wasteth every land where he carrieth his banne1: 
Being hath no existence in his kingdom; the wise wield no command within his realm. The leviathan 
of love swalloweth the master of reason and desrroyeth the lord of knowledge. Baha 'u 'llah 



The Valley of Knowledge 

a. Each person goes his own way. 
there are so many roads, and each is fit I for that one pilgrim who must follow it. 
(p. 179) 

b. As many religions as people. 

In this valley, the world is a dark place, and knowledge is a light. A sparkling jewel to lead you through the night. 
step outside the stage we know, the dark of our life below. 
This path brings sorrow and fear. 
This kind of knowledge is only possible through the perception of the inner eye, and not through merely 

acquired intellectual fact 
Baba 'u' llah relates the tale of an anguished lover pursued by those seeking to harm him. but who inevitably lead 

him co reunion with his beloved. Had the lover been aware of the ouccom before the event, he would have seen his 
pursuers as angels, not of darkness, but of light. Knowledge, then, is the perception of the end in the beginning. 



The Valley of Detachment 

a. Banishment of earthly lust, fears, and desires. 
all claims, all lust for meaning disappear. 
(p. 184) 
act with detachment now in eve1ything I this valley makes creation disappear. 

All lust for meaning disappear. It sours the land and lays the valley waste. This valley is more like dust and death 
than paradise. It is all about detaching yourself from life, earth and love. 

when one is released from the prison of Self, thaJ is indeed freedom, for Self is the greatest prison 
In the Baha'i Faith history, the proof of this valley is clear. Many who were wealthy on entering the Faith had all 

their belongings confiscated. But far from making them give up, it served only to make them less concerned with the 
material trappings that created barriers between themselves and God. 



The Valley of Unity 

a. Unity in diversity? 
the many here are merged in one; one form I involves the multifarious thick swarm 
(p. 191) 

b. Unity of soul with God 

Representation of oneness and singleness, are the fundamentals of this valley. The many here are merged in one, 
one form. This is the oneness of diversity, not oneness lacked in singularity. 

This valley marks the transition from the temporal world to the metaphysical. from the plane of limitation to that 
of the absolute. 



The Valley of Bewilderment 

a. Those mad with love for God . {p I 54) 
blinded by grief. you will not recognize I tlze days and nights that pass before you eyes. 
{p. 196) 
If some asks: · what is your present state I is drunkenness or sober sense you fate ... 
{p. 196) 

b. Man who lost his key 
the sufi said: 'And why should you complain? I You know where this door is; if you remain I 
outside it - even if it is shut fast I someone no doubt will open it at last, (p. 201) 

b. What is the meaning of the key? 

The wayfarer now discovers the immensity of creation, he is strukck dumb in wonder. 



The Valley of Nothingness and Poverty 

a. Nothingness is totally losing yourself in God 
whoever sinks within this sea is blest I and in self lost obtains eternal rest I the heart 
that would be lost in this wide sea I Dispersesin profound tranquility. (p. 204-5) 
I live with evei/ while my Self is here I with God both Self and evil disappear I when 
I escape the Self I will arise I And be as God; the yearning pilgrim flies I From this 
dark province of monality I to Nothingness and Eternity. 

If any trace of the Self is left, all is finally burned away in this valley. 



The Valley of the Quest 

When • you • be• gin• the• Val• ley • of• the • Quest 
Mis • for • tunes • will • de• prive • you • of • all • rest, 
Each • mo• ment• some • new• tro • uble • ter• ri • fies, 
And • par • rots • there • are • pa mnic • stri mcken • flies. 
There• years • must • va • nish • while • you • strive • and • grieve; 
There • is • the • heart • of • all • you • will • a mchieve-
Re• nounce • the • world,• your • po • wer • and • all • you • own, 
And • in • your • heart's • blood • jour• ney • on • a • lone. 
when • once • your • hands • are • em• pty, • then • your • heart 
Must • pu • ri llfy • it • self • and • move • a • part 
From • eve • ry • thing • that • is • -when • this • is • done, 
The • Lord 's • light • bla• zes • brigh • ter • than • the • sun, 
Your • heart • is • bathed • in• splen • dour • and • the • quest 
Ex• pands • a • thou • sand • fold • with• in • your • breast. 
Thought • fire • flares• up• a• cross • his • path, • and • though 
A • bun • dred • mon• sters • peer • out • from • its • glow, 
The • pil • grim• dri• ven • on • by • his • de • sire 
Will• like • a• moth • rush • gla~ ly • on • the • fire. 
When • love• in• spires • his • heart • he • begs • for • wine, 
One • drop • to • be • vouch • safed • him • as • a • sign-
And • when • he • drinks • this • drop • both • worlds • are • gone; 
Dry .-lipped • he • foun • ders • in • ob• Ii • vi • on. 
His • zeal • to • know • faith's • mys mte mries • will • make 
Him • fight • with • dra • gons • for • sal • va • tion 's • sake
Though • bias • phe • my • and • curs • es • crowd • the • gate, 
Un • til • it • o • pens • he • will • cal• mly • wait, 
And • then • where • is • this • faith?• this • blas • phe • my? 
Both • va • nish • in• to • strength • less • va • ca • ncy. 



The Valley of the Quest 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • and • • • and • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • and • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • and • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
and • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



p R 0 G R A M 

'lat c:ames taln valley words caJIDOl cxpim. 
The Vale of Po•eny and Nochi...,.,.., 
Here you ue lame and deaf. tbe mmd ha. l:<D 
You ans m obscwe obli•ioa. 
IV!= sunlight pcnecnu:s the anno.pbere 
A hundred thowand shadows cii5'ppcar, 
And when 1hc sea anscs what can sa\'C 
The p<111cms oo the surface of each '"""" ~ 
The IWO wor1ds ate tllo<C pancms. and IQ vain 

\too tell themselves what puses will reou111. 
Whoever sinks wi1h111 Ibis sea 1$ blcsl 
And lD sdf-loso obtaua C\Cl'Dal rcsr: 
The bean dw would be 1<161 in this wide sea 
Disp<neS Ill profowxl rranquiUiiy, 
And if it sbouJ4 emerge apla it knows 
The ~ ways in which rbe world arose. 
The pilgrim who has gtOWn wise 1n the Out«i. 
The suli who has wcaihercd CYcry ICSI. 
Arc IOSI when they approach this painful plocc 
i\l\d odicr men leave noc a single trace: 
Becau.sc all di<appear. you migbl believe 
That all an: equal (just as you paa:ivc 
That twigs and incense offered t.o a &me 
Both rum 10 powdm>d ash al\d I- tbc .wncl. 
Bui !hough Ibey seem 10 share a commoo swc.. 
Their inward essences arc- scpara&c.. 
And evil souls sunlt in Ibis mighty sea 
RCIAin unclwlged !heir base i<lentity: 
But if a pure soul sinks lht waves surround 
His fading fOllll. tn beauty he i> drowood
He is not yet be is: what could this mCllf! 
It is a state the miod has never seen. 

One oigllt th.11 sea or scatts.. rhal loved seer 
OfTous. wd 1.0 a pupil swiding ocu: 
-~ you ate worn out by love's ficru ~ 
And in your weakness m:mblc lik.e a hair, 
You will bc<:omc that hair and lal<c your place 
In curls !hat cluster round 1be loved ones 1i1tt 
Whoever ~•cs away for love 1s mW 
A hair coocealcd wilhin those acsscs· sh""°" 
But if you wiU not wasu: away. your S()<ll 
Has in.de the scvco gateS o(bdl its goal· 

A iTcnzied lover wcp1: a passer-by 
Inquired the cause. and ibis was bis reply: 
"They say that when at last the Lon! appears. 
He will receive. for forty thousand years, 
The men who arc deserving ic this place: 
Thee from that swnmi1 of celestial grace 
They will return and lcnow themselves ~ me 
Bereft of light. lht poores1 of 1he poor. 
I will be shown myself. l weep to lh1nk 
That from such heights to such deplhs I mUst su 
I ha.•e no need of my identity-
! long for death: what use is • r to me? 
f live with coil while my Self is here: 
With God both Self and evil disappear. 
Wben I escape lhc Self I will arise 
And be as God: the ycamlJlg pilgrim flies 
From this clan: province ofmonaliiy 
To Nocbingncss and to E1erniiy. 
And though. my hean. you bid the wcrld iarew 
To cross lhc bridge !hat an:hes over bell. 
Do nor despair· think of rbe oil-lamp's glow 
Thai sends up smoke as bla.:k as any crow: 
Its oil is changed and what was there before 
The shining name Oared up exists no mon:. 
So you. my qual<ing be2n. when you endure 
These 1hreatening twncs. will rise up rare and 

Fir..1 put aside lhe Self. and then prepare 
To mount Boraq and journey througll tbc oir: 
Drink down the cup of Nothingness: put on 
The cloak !hat signifies oblivion-
Your stitTUp is lhe void: absence mUSt be 
The horse lh3.t bears you into vacancy. 
Destroy lhe body and adorn your sight 
With kobl of insubs12ual darkest mght. 
Fir..t lose yourself. then lose this loss and then 
Withdraw from all thu you have lost again
Go peacefully. and mge by !illlgc prgres. 
Until you gaic the realms of Nochingoe>s: 
But if you cling 10 any worldly tn1cc. 
:-:o news will reach you from that orom1scd pl: 



Program 

The program is strongly influenced by the literature and ~ translation into architecture. The Seven Valleys will 
be che most influential in shaping and placing che program. It 's structure will be the generator ofche design and will sculpt 
and shape the program and progression and placement within the strucrure. 

The World Baha' i Institute 
Program of Spaces and Square Footage: 

Shared lnitia l Entry Spaces 

- Lobby 
- Temporary Exhibition Space 
- Permanent Exhibition Space 
- Image Gallery 
- Tower of Nothingness 
- Public Restrooms 

Learnini: Centers. Research. Classrooms 

- Library 
- Archive Room(s) 
- Research Hall 
- Reading Rooms 
- Library Administration Offices 

- Classrooms 
- Leaming Hall/Gallery/Lounge 

Auditorium 

- 500 Seats Required @ 12 S.F. Each 
- Stage Area 

Contemplation. Exterior Spaces 

- Exterior Terrace 
- Exterior Garden 
- Prayer and Meditation 

Administration Offices 

2x230 Sq.Ft 

Subtotal: 

9 x 150 Sq. Fr. 

9 x 361 Sq. Ft. 

Subtotal: 

Subtotal: 

19x 171 Sq.Ft. 

Subtotal: 

- 9 Offices for Baha' i International Community at 19'x 19' 
1. Secretariat 
2. United Nations Office 

1250 Square Feet 
1250Sq.Ft. 
3500Sq. Ft. 
4800Sq.Ft. 
360 Sq. Ft. 
460Sq. Ft. 

11620 Sq. Ft. 

5000 Square Feet 
1500Sq. Ft. 
1500Sq. Ft. 
1350 Sq. Ft. 
500Sq. Ft. 

3249 Square Feet 
1917Sq. Ft. 

15498 Sq. Ft. 

6000 Square Feet 
456Sq. Ft. 

6456Sq. Ft. 

7082 Square Feet 
9686Sq.Ft.. 
3250 Sq. Ft. 

20018Sq.Ft 

3249 Square Feet 



Administration Continued: 

3. Office of Public lnfonnarion 
4. Office of Environment 
5. Office of Advancement of Women 
6. UNICEF Office 
7. WHO Office (World Health Organizarion) 
8. UNEP Office (United Nations Environment Programme) 
9. Baha' i NewslecterOffice 

- Conference Rooms 
- Fax. Computer. Reproduction Room 
- Exhibition/Memorial Offices 
- StaffToilers 

Miscellanious and Service Proe.ram 

- Food Services 
- Recieving Area 
-HVAC 

Total Net Square Footage: 
Total Gross S. F. x 1.4 

Memory and Remembrance 

-Memorial 

3 x 300 Sq. Ft. 

2 x 185 Sq. Ft. 
2 x 200 Sq. Ft. 

Subtotal: 

Subtotal; 

41 Walls x 7' thick 

900 Square Feet 
250Sq.Ft. 
370Sq. Ft. 
400Sq. Ft. 

5169Sq. Ft. 

1460 Square Feet 
IOOOSq. Ft. 
3350Sq. Ft. 

5810Sq. Ft. 

64577 Square Feet 
90407 Square Feet 

101,960 Square Feet 



The Seven Valleys and the Program 

The Seven Valleys srrucrure greatly influences the size and requremenrs for the program. The initial discription of 
the Valleys as described in the book is used structurally and mathematically to determine the square footage of the 
program. The number of sentences and their structure in each intro to the ValJeys determine a specific percentage of the 
overall whole. 

The dimensions of the site were determined by the text. organization and structure of the last Valley, The Valley 
of Nothingness and Poverty. The intro and description of this Valley as written by Attar consists of 41 pairs of sentences 
or sonnets which become the organizational elemenr of the site. These sonnets are broken up into 4 sections, the first 
being J 6 pairs, the second 5 pairs, the third is 13 pairs and the final section consists of 7 pairs. Using the periods and 
rituals in the Baha' i Faith, and multiplying 19 by the number of sentence pairs, we arrive at a number. This number 
represents the length in feet of each section. Therefor, these sentences are seperated by 19 feet, in between each section, 
there is a 90 feet span whcib acts as the break between the sonnets. 

90 feet 90 feet 90 feet 

16 x 19' 5 x 19' 13 x 19' 7 x 19' 
304 feet 95 feet 247 feet 133 feet 

1049 feet 

The sum of these numbers comes to I 049 feet as the length of the site. 
The width is derived from the actual length of the sentences and their structure. Each letter is represented by 9 

fee~ and the syllables, which create 9 seperations in the sentence also are 9 feet apart. The average width of the site, 
therefor is about 325 fe.et. extending into the water. The square footage of the site therefor, comes to approximately 340,000 
square feet. From this number, 19% is dedicated to the program footprint. This number is approximately 64500 square feet 
and from this a percentage relating to the text is subtracted for each VaJJey. 

There are 140 pairs of sentences which make up the intro and description of all of the Seven Valleys. 

Valley Number of Sonnets Percentage of 140 Sonnets Square Feet 

I-Search 14 10% 6457 
2-Love 21 15% 9686 
3. Knowledge 23 16% 10332 
4. Detachment 23 16% 10332 
5. Unity 7 5% 3228 
6.Bevlildennent 11 8% 5166 
7. Nothingness 41 30% 101962 

From the metaphoric analysis of the text, specific programmatic elements were chosen which would best fit each 
Valley. 

Sequentially, the lobby, and the temporary and permanent exhibits where placed and were compared to the Valley 
of Search. This marks the beginning of the journey through the Institute. In this Valley, art work, historical doctrines, 
artifacts, photographs, and writings which are derivatives of the religion and the country of Iran will be on display. It will 
become a space wher the general public can be taught of the history of th Faith, and to expose the works of Persian and or 



Baha' i artists. 
Ln the Valley of Love. the imponant garden elements of the Saha' i Faith will create a world of desire. Love and 

beauty. This space therefor will consist of exterior terraces and docks and platforms which compositionally create 
horizontal transitional elements between the land and the water. 

ln the Valley of Knowledge, the guiding light of the Fear of God. and knowledge will create the learning and 
research center. Based on fundamental guidelines of the religion. one of the most imponant issues for the Faith, is the 
introduction of cumpulsory education. and the independent search after truth, which because of it's imponance, becomes 
the principal element in the program and function of the building. The library, archive rooms. research halls and class
rooms. create the Valley or annosphere of knowledge and learning of the Baha'i Faith and it's history. It becomes an 
isolated clement, "a sparkling jewel to lead you through the night" which acts as the object between the traveller and the 
Valley of Unity. 

Here in the Valley of Unity, the members of the Baha' i faith and other organizations come together and discuss 
world affairs in a 500 person auditorium. Besides this function, conferences, banquets, seminars, lectures and perfor
mances will take place, in the singular Valley of Unity. 

Another exterior and sometimes covered element which marks the transition between the temporal and meta
physical worlds, is the VaJley of Detachment. It becomes a threshold. a plane of peace, and tranquility for contemplation 
where people can pray in designated secluded areas. A space where the focus is out towards the nature and becomes 
woven into the 41 walls of the Valley of Nothingness and Poverty. From here an image gallery displaying photos of 
Baha' is and landmarks of the Faith, lead the traveller to the Tower of Nothingness. 

Throughout the past century. the Baha'is of Iran have been persecuted. Nearly 20,000 of the Baha'is since the 
dawn of the Faith, have been executed. thousands more have been imprisoned. and tens of thousands have been 
deprived of jobs, pensions, businesses, and educational opponunities. All national Baba' i administrative structures have 
been banned by the government of Iran, and holy places, shrines and cemeteries have been confiscated, vandalised, or 
destroyed. 

A second, but equally imponant clement which also represents the building and it's function and importance in 
remembrance of the Baha' is is a memorial. This component which could possibly be the mediator between the city and the 
water. is representative of the oppression and victimization of the Baha' i prophet, Baha'u' llah, and his family, who were 
imprisoned for 40 years, but it also is a symbol for the thousands who have been tortured, imprisoned, and murdered by 
the Iranian Islamic Government because of their beliefs. 

The value of this last Valley and its metaphoric meaning relates to the last stage of life in the world. Dying. This 
is the moment where one loses him I herself in God. 

Whoever sinks within this sea is blest I and in self lost obtains eternal rest I the heart 
that would be lost in this wide sea I Disperses in profound tranquility. (p. 204-5) 
when I escape the Self I will rise I And be as God: From this dark province of 
mortality I to Notingness and Eternity. 

If any trace of the Self is left, all is finally burned away in this Valley. 



BAHA' I HOUSES OF WORSHIP 

'lexr comes uh! valley wools armoc ~ 
The Val<: or Pov<ny 11...t Nodlingnc:s$: 
Hcte you arc l:imc 11...t deaf. the mind lus goc 
You cnrcr an obscun: obbv;oa. 
When .ualight pcncn!CS thc 2Dl10Sl'hcte 
A hundn:d thousand sb.tdows disappear. 
And when the sea .....,. wU can save 
The patta'llS oo the surface or each wave'! 
The two worids arc tbosc ponems. and in vain 
Meo tell thcmsdves wbal passes wiU remain. 
Whoever >inks within this sea is blcsi 
And 1n sctr-loss obcains ctaml rcsc 
The bean tb:u would be loll in tbiJ wide .ea 
Di,;pcnes 1n pr""-d s...,;llily. 
And 1f it should cmcrgc opia il k»ows 
The sccn:t ,..ys in which the world arose. 
The pilgrim who bu grown wise in the QucsL 
The sufi who has weatbcml rYery tCSI. 
Arc lost when Ibey afJPR*li diis painful ploo 

And ocher 111<11 ia... - a ..... traee: 
Because all disappear. you miglll believe 
That all :11C equal (jUSI 1$ yo11 pCIOCIVC 

That twigs 11...t iDccmc offered (() • name 
Both rum to~ asb aad look the same1 
But though Ibey ICCl1I IO.-.. a common suie 

Their inward CSSC8CCS are scpame~ 
And evil souls ...t iD diis migluy sea 
Rcu10 unchanged tbcir base idcntiiy: 
But 1f a pure soul sillks the waves sWTOUnd 
Hi> fadms form. ia bcaury be is clzowncd. 
He is not. yct ht is: wbol could dlis mean'/ 
h is a swe die mind bas ..,,. .. SCCSl. 

One night that,.. of S<ICllD. lbaa loved seer 
or Tous. satd io a puptl SUDCliJ>g near. 
"When you arc wons oca by love•s fierce dCS'. 
And 111 your wcalmcss in:mble like a hair. 
You will become dw hair aad take your pl1cc 
In cur1.s that clllSICr round die loved ooe's fac. 
Whoever wl$&CI awry I« io.c is made 
A hair cooccalcd wilhia tbosc tmscs' shade· 
But if you will DOI- away. your soul 
Has made tbt SCYcn gates of bell iu goal." 

A ~ozicd lover wepc; a pa.ucr-by 
Inquired tbc cause. aad Ibis ...s bis reply; 

"They say that wt.ca a 1111 die L'"'d ·~· 
He will receive. f'"' fc.-iy thousand ycass. 
The men who arc dcsaving in Ibis pl=: 
Then from that summit of celestial grace 
They will mum and know th<tnsclvcs once rr 
Bcrcft 01 liglu. the pool"5I of the poor. 
I will be sbown myself· I wcq> to think 
That from such bcigbu to sucil dcpthl l mUSI S 

l h•ve no need of my idc11tiiy-
I long foe death: what use is "I' to me·? 
I live wnb evil while my Self is bcte: 
With God both Self and evil disappear. 
When I escape t:bc Self I will arise 
And be as ()od: the ycaroiog pilgrim flies 
From this dark province ofmonaliiy 
To NOlbinsncss and to Eternity. 
And though. my bean. you bid the worid ram 
To cross lhc bridge that ardJes over bell. 
Do noc despair· think ort:bc oil-larnp"s glow 
That sends up smola: as blad: u any crow: 
lu oil is chaogcd and whar was tbcre bcr .... 
The shining flame i1&rcd up exists no mocc. 
So you. my qualciog bean. when yoo endure 
These threatening flames. will rise up rare an• 

First put aside the Sci(. and thco p~rc 
To mount Boraq and journey through tbe air. 
Drink down the cup o(NOlbingncss: put on 
The cloak that signifies oblivion-
Your Stimip is the void; abscoce musi be 
Tbc horse that bears you into vacancy. 
Destroy the body and adorn your sigbt 
With kobl of insubstatia.l d.artcst nigbL 
Fir.st lose yourself. thA:tl IO<C this loss and then 
Witbdnw from all that you have IOSI asain· 
Go peacefully. and stage by stage pq;rcss 
Until you sain the realms ofNocbiogness: 
But if you cling to any worldly !l'ICC. 

No news will rcocb you from that promised pl 





I of2 

Baha'i House of Worship in Panama ity, Panama 

Located high on a hill just outside Panama City, this House of Worship. designed by 
architect Peter Tillotson recalls the pre-Columbian archtecture, traditions. and aesthetics of 
the native peoples of the Americas. 

Dedicated in 1972. this Temple, located at the crossroads of the western hemisphere, unites 
the East and West. the North and South. 

House of Worship - Panama 
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Baha'i House of Worship near Sydney, Australia 

House of Worship - Australia 

House of Worship - Australia 
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Baha'i House of Worship in Apia, Western Samoa 

House of Worship - Western Samoa 

House of Worship- Samoa 
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Baha'i House of Worship in Frankfurt, Germany 

House of Worship - Germany 

---------------------~-----------------------------------------------
House of Worship - Germany 
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Baha'i House of Worship in Kampala, Uganda 

House of Worship - Uganda 

House of Worship - Uganda 
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p R E c E D E N T 

NcXt comes taht valley words canDot cxpre<.<. 
The Vale or Povcny and No<hingness: 
Hen: you are lame and dca~ the nund h!l> gono 
You enter an obscure oblmoo. 
Wheo sunhgbt peneinrcs the •tmOS!>herc 
A hundred thousand shadows dis:lppcar. 
And when the sn. an.bCS wha.1 can save 
The: p3ncms on the surface of each "'a' c·! 
The two worlds arr those pancms. and to vato 
Mc:n 1ell themselves what passes will remain. 
\V'h~cr .smks within this sea is b1csc 
And 1n scff.Joss obrains eternal rcsr. 
The hr.an that would be lost in this wide sea 
Disperses in profound innquillity, 
And 1r i1 should cmcrgc again 11 knows 
The secret ways m whieb 1hc world arose. 
The pilgnm who has grown wise in 1bc Qucsr. 
The sufi who lw weathered every tCSl 

Arc JOSI when d!ey approach Ibis painful place 
And other men leave not a single cracc: 
Because all disappear. you might believe 
Thar all are equal (jusi as you pcrccivc 
Th>t twigs aod incense offered to a ibmc 
Bod> rum 10 powdetcd ash aod look the samc1. 
But though they seem to sban: a common s111c. 
Their inward e:sscoces are separate. 
And evil souls 5'Jnk in mis mighty sea 
Rciain uncbaogcd !heir base identity: 
But if a pure soul sinks the waves surround 
His fading form. in be>uty he is drowned· 
He 1s not. yet be is: wha.c could this mean'! 
It is a state the mind bu never seen. 

Ont night tha1 sea or sccrctS, that lo••cd seer 
Of T ous. said to a pupil standing near. 
- when you arc worn our by love's iien:<: dcsp 
And 1n your wcaJcnc5s m:mblc like a hair. 
You will become that hair and take your place 

S In curls tha1 clusier round the loved one's face 
Whoever wastes away for love is ~ 
A hair concealed within those cresses' sludc· 
Bur if you will not waste away. your soul 
Has made the seven garcs or hell its goal.· 

A ITcn.ticd lover wcpr. a passer-by 
Inquired the cause. and 1his was his reply: 
-They say thar when at I.as• the lord appears. 
He will n:ccivc. for fony thousand years. 
The men who are dC5el'Ving 10 1his place; 
Then from Iha• a.unmi1 of celestial grace 
They will rcwm aod know lhcmscJvcs once ax 
B<>n:ft of liJ:h1, me poorest of 1be poor. 
I will be shown myself· I weep 10 think 
That from such heights to such dcplh.s I must si1 
I have no need of my idcruity· 
I long for death: what use is 'I' 10 me? 
I live with evil while my Self is here: 
Wilh Ood both Self and evil disappear. 
Wbco I escape the Self I will arise 
And be as Ood: 1bc yearning pilgrim flies 
From this datl: province ofmonality 
To Nothingness and w Eternity. 
And though. my bean. you bid the world farrw 
To cross 1he bridge lhat arebcs over hell. 
Do DOI despair - 1hink of1bc oil·la~·s glow 
That sends up smoke as black as any crow; 
hs oil is changed and what was there before 
The s.bining flame flared up exists no more. 
So you. my qualr.iog heart. when you cndun: 
These lhrcatcning flames. will rise up rare and 

First put aside the Self. and thco prepare 
To moun1 80t"aq aod journey through the air: 
Drink down Ille cup of No1hingncss: pu1 on 
The cloak tha1 signifies oblivion-
Your stirrup is the void: absence must be 
The horse 1hat bears yoo into vacaocy. 
0<.'<ll'O)' lhc body aod adorn your sight 
Wirh kohl of iD5'Jbsta1ial, datl:esl nighL 
First lose yourself. then lose this loss and then 
Withdraw from all that you have lost again· 
Go peacefully. and sugc by stage P'lJl'CSS 
Until you gain tbe realms of Norhingncss: 
But if you ding to aoy worldly ll'a<c. 
No news will r.,.cb you from that promised pit 
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